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Abstract— Nitrogen is produced mainly from its most 

abundant source, the air, using three processes: membrane, 

pressure swing adsorption (PSA) and cryogenic distillation. 

By considering the operating conditions, flow rate and 

purity of Nitrogen, the most economic technology for 

separation of Nitrogen from the air can be chosen. Of course 

for some values of purity and flow rate, more than one 

technology can be selected. In these ranges, other 

parameters such as economic value of by-products phase of 

delivered product fluid (liquid or gaseous) and the product 

applications should be taken into account. Onsite nitrogen 

generators, such as pressure swing adsorption (PSA) or 

membrane systems, can be more cost effective than 

traditional cryogenic distillation or stored liquid nitrogen, 

particularly if an extremely high purity (e.g., 99.9999%) is 

not required. The theory accurately portrays the overall 

design of the pressure swing adsorption (PSA) process of 

MNP-10 LN2 plant and prediction of breakthrough curve to 

find out the mass transfer zone (MTZ) length. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Air is composed essentially by nitrogen, oxygen, and argon, 

with traces of other components, such as carbon dioxide and 

water vapor. It is used as raw material in the production of 

nitrogen and oxygen up to various purities [4]. This work 

focuses on the recovery of nitrogen from air. Nitrogen (N2) 

is an industrial gas with numerous applications: ammonia 

production, safety blanket gas for inflammable material 

storage tanks, replacing air for storage, packaging and 

freezing of food products and as refrigerant in cryogenic 

cycles. In the chemical process industry, N2 is applied as an 

inert material in chemical reactors and also as corrosion 

preventer in pipe lines. N2 is injected into oil and gas 

reservoirs for pressure buildup in Enhanced Oil Recovery 

(EOR) operation [2]. 

The main criteria for choosing suitable process of 

air separation are: selection between O2 or N2 as the main 

product, process operating conditions (flow rate, high or low 

pressure, desired phase of product (gas or liquid)), purity of 

product, and energy cost. For several years, nitrogen was 

produced from air by cryogenic distillation, and more 

recently by pressure swing adsorption (PSA). Often, the 

latter technology involves the use of carbon molecular sieve 

(CMS) adsorbents packed in two beds [5]. 

The original idea of using pressure swing to 

separate air was disclosed in a patent by Skarstrom and 

independently, in a different version, by Guerin de 

Montgareuil and Domine [9], both filed in 1958. The basic 

difference between the two is that in the Skarstrom cycle the 

saturated bed is purged at a low pressure by a fraction of the 

light product, whereas in the Guerin Domain cycle, vacuum 

desorption is used. Many process improvements have 

subsequently been developed based on the Skarstrom cycle, 

which enable the rapidly growing commercial use of PSA 

for air separation, hydrogen production, hydrogen 

purification, and an increasing number of other applications 

[3]. The main criteria for choosing suitable process of air 
separation are: selection between O2 or N2 as the main 

product, process operating conditions (flow rate, high or low 

pressure, desired phase of product (gas or liquid)), purity of 

product, and energy cost. For several years, nitrogen was 

produced from air by cryogenic distillation, and more 

recently by pressure swing adsorption (PSA). Often, the 

latter technology involves the use of carbon molecular sieve 

(CMS) adsorbents packed in two beds [5]. 

The original idea of using pressure swing to 

separate air was disclosed in a patent by Skarstrom and 

independently, in a different version, by Guerin de 

Montgareuil and Domine [9], both filed in 1958. The basic 

difference between the two is that in the Skarstrom cycle the 

saturated bed is purged at a low pressure by a fraction of the 

light product, whereas in the Guerin Domain cycle, vacuum 

desorption is used. Many process improvements have 

subsequently been developed based on the Skarstrom cycle, 

which enable the rapidly growing commercial use of PSA 

for air separation, hydrogen production, hydrogen 

purification, and an increasing number of other applications 

[3]. 

The term breakthrough curve refers to the response 

of an initially clean bed (free of adsorbate) to an influent of 

constant (i.e., time independent) composition. A 

breakthrough curve is the history of the effluent 

concentration from a bed subject to a stepped concentration 

input. The shape or the width of the breakthrough curve is 

crucially important in the design of adsorbers and cyclic 

separation processes. There are different models for the 

predictions of breakthrough curves, like Rosen model, 

Thomas model, LDF (linear driving force)model etc,. For 

the present work the model chosen for the breakthrough 

curve prediction is Rosen Model based on non-equilibrium 

theory. 

II. DESIGN OF PRESSURE SWING ADSORPTION (PSA) PROCESS 

Pressure swing adsorption (PSA) is a technology used to 

separate some gas species from a mixture of gases under 

pressure according to the species molecular characteristics 

and affinity for an adsorbent material. 

A. Design of fixed bed adsorber of a PSA system for the 

production of nitrogen at the rate of 7 Nm3/hr, 10 bar 

pressure and purity of 99% nitrogen by volume 

STEP 1- Calculation of the quantity of equilibrium 

adsorbent required on the basis of equilibrium adsorption 

curve. 
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Given conditions: 

Product (Nitrogen) flow rate required = 7 Nm3/hr 

O2 (Oxygen) % in product = 0.0677 % 

Ar (Argon) % in product = 0.933 % 

Adsorption material properties 

Adsorption material = Carbon molecular sieve 

Bulk density = 600 Kg/m3 

Design procedure is as follows, 

 Mass flow rate of product 

 Cycle time for each column 

 Number of cycle per hour 

 Mass flow rate through each  column⁄hr 

 Mass flow rate through each  column⁄cycle 

 Total Mass flow rate through both   column⁄cycle. 

 From the figure it can be seen that, 

Equilibrium loading for Oxygen = 1.06 mol/kg, 

Equilibrium loading for Nitrogen = 0.92 mol/kg 

 
Fig. 1 Equilibrium isotherms of oxygen and nitrogen on 

molecular sieve carbon at  room temperature (Adopted 

from: Adsorbents: Fundamentals and Applications by Ralph 

T. Yang) 

 
Fig. 2 Adsorption velocity curve for SHIRASAGI MSC type 

(25 0C) (Adopted from:  Jechem, Japan envirochemicals) 

 Loading factor = Adsorption of N2 in 60 

sec/Equilibrium adsorption 

 Adsorption of N2 in 60 sec=Loading factor × 

Equilibrium adsorption 

 Adsorption of O2 in 60 sec=Loading factor × 

Equilibrium adsorption 

 Mass of N2  product through each  column⁄cycle 

 Mass of O2  product through each  column⁄cycle 

 From past experience for 99.00 % product purity, 

Input Air / Product N2 = 3 

 Amount of Air through each  column⁄cycle 

 Mass of N2  in input Air through each column⁄cycle 

Mass of O2  in input Air through each column⁄cycle 

STEP 2 - Calculating the Actual Adsorbent Required 

 Considering N2 balance, N2 in input air through 

each column/cycle = N2 product/cycle + N2 

adsorbed. 

 Considering O2, O2 in input air through each 

column/cycle = O2 product/cycle + O2 adsorbed 

 Considering LUB (Length of unused bed) to be 10 

% of used length, Total adsorbent/column 

STEP-3 Finding Actual Length and Diameter of Adsorbent 

Bed 

 Volume of adsorbent 

 Length of the bed 

 Diameter of the bed 

III. BREAKTHROUGH CURVE PREDICTION 

A. The Rosen Model 
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Fig. 3: The Breakthrough Curve for Oxygen (from the 

Rosen Model) 

IV. MASS TRANSFER ZONE LENGTH 

MTZ =
L(ts−tb)

ts
   (4.1) 

Total length of the Bed = L + MTZ  (4.2) 

V. RESULT AND CONCLUSION 

 
Fig. 4: Bed diameter v/s Pressure drop 
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From the above figure we can observe that pressure drop 

varies with increasing bed diameter. But it is also affected 

by the change in equivalent particle diameter. From above 

figure it can be inferred that as the particle diameter is 

increased it will reduce the pressure drop. So, from all 

considerations we have selected particle diameter as 2 mm 

which is giving pressure drop within acceptable limits. 

 

Fig. 5: Particle diameter v/s Pressure drop 

From the above figure we can observe that pressure 

drop varies with varying particle diameter. Even porosity 

has significant effect on pressure drop. As the particle 

diameter and porosity is increased the pressure drop 

decreases. So the selected value of particle diameter and 

porosity, i.e. 2mm and 0.35 respectively gives pressure 

within acceptable limits. 

 

Fig.6 Time v/s C/Co (varying Particle diameter) 

From the above figure we can observe that the mass transfer 

zone length has a significant effect of particle diameter. As 

seen in the above figure as the particle diameter is increased 

the mass transfer zone length is increased. 

 

Fig. 7: Time v/s C/Co (varying interstitial velocity) 

From the figure we can observe that the mass transfer zone 

length has also a significant effect of interstitial velocity. As 

seen in the above figure as the interstitial velocity is 

increased the mass transfer zone length is increased. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

C Gas phase concentration 

C0 Concentration in the feed to adsorber 

D Diameter of the Bed (m) 

De Effective diffusivity (cm2/s) 

DK Knudsen diffusivity (cm2/s) 

k Boltzmann’s constant (m2Kg/s2k) 

K Henry’s low constant 

kf Mass transfer coefficient through gas film 

L Length of the Bed (m) 

RP Radius of pellet (mm) 

t Time (sec) 

tB Breakthrough time (sec) 

tst Stoichiometric time (sec) 

U Dimensionless contact time parameter 

u Interstitial (not superficial )velocity (m/s) 

V Volume flow rate (Nm3/s) 

v Dimensionless bed length parameter 

ε Void fraction of the bed 

ϑ Dimensionless film resistance parameter 


